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Those from away who attended the Oil per month plus room, board and 
funeral of Wm. Smith were Mr. an<l clothing for 7½ months training peri
Mrs. Fred Kalb, Mr. and Mrs. Eu od. You will -find more particulars in 
Budisch, Mrs. Anna Budisch, Mrs .. ·another space in this paper. 
Hattie Schultz, all of Milwaukee and . Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 'I'homas, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalb or Roche,;-• Kilts, Anna McCarthy and Edna Part-
ter. _ 'ridge had Sunday dinner .with Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gosa or Wauk- and Mrs. R. F. Sprague at Mukwon� • 
esha called at the Mealy Funeral a.5o. 
home Monday evening. Mattie Faestel of Spokane Wash., 

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Thomas m1rl iG visftin,:; relatives here. 
children of Ripon attenued the teach-
'ers' convention and spent the weelt 
end at the parental home. 

The drive for the American Rell 
Cross will start this week. Mrs. Ruth 
Mealy is chairman. 

Mrs. Willis Stewart entertained re
latives from Waupun Sunday. 

Mrs. Esther _ Gale and Mrs. Ruth 
Mealy attended a Red Cross meeting 
at the· Pfister hotel last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Coleman allll 
son Jack and Ellen Cleary of Bur
lington called on Thos. P. Cleal'ly 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Sherman, Mrs. 
Mary Clohisy· and Mrs. Sylvia Sher-

·--- ---- 0 ----------

1.'HOillAS • BENDER WEDDING

Saturday evening Nov.- 8th occurred 
the marriage of Betty Lou Bender, 
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Earl Bemler 
to Roger Thomas, son of Mr. and :\1.rs. 
Lee Thomas. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride, Rev. Beers 
of Korth Prairie officiating, aud w;i,s 
witnessed by immediate rnlatives. Af
ter the ceremony a weduing dinner 
was served. The bride and groom will 
'make thefr home with his parents on 
t.he farm. The Quill joins their many 
friends in wishin,g them a happy mar
ried life. 

man visited wit):J. relatives at Beaver/ --·----- 11 -------
Dam Sunday. I; J�AS'l'EltN S'J'Alt VAHJ> PARTY 

L. A. Peters, chair1nan of the Wauk- 1
1 Members of the VV. Perry Chapte� 

esha County Flying Cadet Ass'n was 1of the .Eastern Star of Eagle will 
here Tuesday in the interests of ob- give a public card party to which all 
taining eli.gible persons to become are invited Saturday evening, Nov. 15 
flying cadets in the U. S. Air Corps. th in the Masonic Hall. Prizes will 
In this capacity they will receive $75.- be given and lunch will be served. 

Wm. Smith 
Last: Sunday m:orning the entire 

community was shocked on learning 
the news of the sudden death of Wm. 
Smith whose unexpected death oc
curred while he was repairing a mo
tor at the Sam Engle farm. He had 
gone there with several other men 
and had seemed in his usual ,good 
health. A heart attack was the cause 
of his death. William was born at 
Eagle Oct. 12, 1892 and was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith and 
his entire life was spent in and - � ,around Elagle. He was a good and 
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EA OLE MEAT MARKE.· T ;;p;::�r::£r i:�:;:i' :.:: 
Phone 501 

AR THUR A. B&LLING & SON, Props. 

WISCONSIN g EAGLE
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Tuesday morning at _ 9 A. M. Rev. 
Father Eschweiler offering, a prayer 
·at the home and at the grave. Burial
was in Oak Knoll Cemetery beside
his mother, who died several years
ago. He leaves surviving him his aged
father Andrew Smith, two brothers,
Albert of Whitewater, Fred of Ea,�le
and one sister, Mrs. Clara Budisch of
Milwaukee who have the sympathy of
all in the loss sustained by his sud-

� � � � �• �• � JV- de11 passing.
--o--

TRAPPERS A TTENTIONI 

FURS WANTED 
We have large orders to, fiU for immediate use as soon as the season 

'opens on muskrat, mink (-wild and ranclt), skunk, and coon. We will pay 

highest market price, We are one of the largest raw fur buyers In tlte 

state .. It wili pay you to get in touch with us before selling :,,our fur 

elsewhere. 

lsa·ac . Schuster Co., ·inc. 
DEALERS IN FURS AND HIDES 

PHONE 801 P ALilIYRA, WISCONSIN 

MOVIE STAil JOINS U.S. JAlf 

·-- . ... . .. 
lfnait/A Waf'I@ Horrl4 � W#p,m 

Wayne !rfonis, nicent 11tar of !'l 13trµ9.tiqn,fwrnN'11,vypil0tawholntro
Wan1:ild W'lllP, 1' l>ecame a me!llber of du� div� bomhhig, aircraft earriem 
Uncle Sa!ll'II Navy in May, 1941, e.nd Cl'tapult take-offs to the rest of 
wheii )le was appointed to th11 ra11k the world. Also. there are opportunl• 
of E11t1ign. till!f iQ N �Vl\l A vie.tlon for men who 

Wh•n iisk� what Ile thought cf !lon'twal\1itQtly,'l'heye1mbetrained 
the United Ste.tell Navy, Uonia said, ll-11vl11,t!<lP. m111chiti!sts.,metalsrnitba, 
••I think every man who ls oonside� phgta�apl>,ers,observers,ortheycan
tnr Joining II JnllitB.l')' �rvioe 11ho\!ld, t\leeive instruction in many other
loolc into the �chance of • llletlme' trades. It's a great life in the Navy,"
whichtheNavy11ndNavalReserveof- Ensign Wayne Morris is pictured
fer to get into the big-pay field of the heNI In his line of duty as a member
future-aviation. In the Navy you of the Naval Aviation Cadet Seleo,
an attend the finest filiiht training tion Board at the Lons Beaelt..Naval
IIOhoola la the world, and noel.YI In- ll,eaerv• � :e.._.

S'1'A'rE LAUNCHl�S CONTES1'
A statewide contPst to secure 500, 

prbie-winning i·ecipes for a new clairy 
cookbook for the nation's housewives 
will be launched by the state depart
ment of agriculture this week-end 
with the cooperation of nutrition spe
'cia!Jsts. throughout the state an°d 
Wisconsin newspapers. 

The contest opens Nov: 16 arid 
closes Dec. 15. Its _ purpose is to in
crease the use of dairy products, 
especially butter, and acquaint con-
·suniers with the health value of dairy
foods. All recipes will 1:/e tested by
the home economics departments of

.the University of Wisconsin; The
Stout Institute, Menomonie; Milwau
kee Downer college and Mount Mary
coHg-e, Milwaukee, and Central State
Teachers college_, Stevens Point.

One dollar will be paid for each 
recipe accepted for publication. In 
addition, $5 will be awarded contest
ants submitting the best recipe in 
each of 17 main divisions as follows: 

1. Batters-Griddle cakes, waffl_es
and fritters, cakes, muffins, cookies, 
puddings, dumplings, popovers_. :a.
Doughs,Breads, yeast breads, cook
ies, pastry, rolls, doughnuts and 
fried cakes. 3. Vegetables. 4. Casserole 
Combinations-Macaroni, rice, noo
dles, spaghetti, scalloped vegetables, 
fish and meat, souffles, scalloped vege
tables. 5. Sauces and gravies. 6. Salad 
dressings. 7. Sandwiches. 8. Appeti
zers, canapes, and hors d'oeuvres 9. 
Conf-ections-Candies, nuts, fruits. 10. 
Frostings and fillings. 11. Soups. 12.

Meat, fa�, fish and eggs. 13. -Salads. 
14. Desserts _:___ Custards, puddings
frozen desserts, _ torts, gelatin des
serts, fruits. 15. Beverages. 16. Left
over combinations. 17. Cheese.

• • • • • 
Many famUles woull1 Insist 

on our service e-ven if tl10 

costs were higher than else

where, 

Actual comparison pro,·es 

that they are not. 
* • * • *

Smith's
Funeral Home 

Palmyr1, Wis. 
' DENl:111S R. JONES 

l
HAZEL SMITH HOGLE 

.... - -II -��-..u-11 -1111111111(4 

-WANTED

Yonng Men Between 20 and 26 as Aviation 

C(Jdets 

For The 

Army Air Corps 
RNtnirem<'nts: Satisfactory 1.1hysical con1li1Ion, Unmarrle1l, good moral 

character 

TWO MEN 
WANTED AT ONCE 

You will receive $75.00 Iler month, Jllus room., bo11r,1 nnd clothln� 

fo1• the seven ailfl one-half months training 11eriod. After 1111s time 

you will receive a commission as 2nd lieutenant In the United States 

Air CorJlS Reserve at a sulury of from �205,00 to !l,1?41>.00 J)er month. 

Upon completion of a three-year term of active duty, you will receive 

in addition to your regul11t 1my, n cash bonus of $1o00.00. 
W.M,_a_n,_a_g-e1-· -o�f -,-large, well known feed 

There will be a �Uleeting at the Waukesha Elks Lo1lge W.ednesday, 

No,·cmller _l!l, 8:00 o'clock P. M. at which time Ca11tuln Thomas W, De 

l\Unt will be present to ex11Ialn the benelits 1lerlve1l ft'rnn the Aviation 

Ca.1lets Course. 

-company must appoint two men
for good paying work in the local1-
ties where this newspaper is cir
culated. Render s·ervice and dC' 
sales work. Farm experience or 

. any kipd of sales experience help
ful. Milst have car. Pleasant per

.-man,ent work. Send only name and 
• address. Personal interview ar

ranged. Write Box D, Eagle, Wis.
Remember I I WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19th I I 

ELKS' LODGE, WAUKESHA I I Name ......................... . 

Address 

a salute 

TO 'FAST, LOW-COST 

ELECTRIC COOKING 

Electric cookina can make your work easier ... your 
days happier. Meals will cook themselves automatic
ally while you enjoy your family and friends. Your 
family will enjoy better tasting foods-vegetables with 
all their vitamins. You'll always have uniform baking 
success. Meats will always be tender and juicy. Come 
in today! See the new modern eleei:tric ranges. Dis
cover the modern way to cook. 

FRFE R.A.J\JGF, 
INSTALLATION* 

Riqht NOW is the time to 
bring fast, clean, conveni
ent, economical e I e c t r  i c 
cooking into you'r home. Get 
vour new electric range 
TODAYan_d have it installed 
FREE.� 

•Providing installation Is served by W. G.
& E. Co. and W. G. & E. Co. instollotion
specificotions do not conflict with local
ordinances. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY OR CALL 

/2_ WISCONStN �� t • 

ya4 8" (:,�& 
EC-29P 

Local Dealer 

Smith's Furniture Store 
Palmyra, Wis. 
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Pattern 2945. 
• MY, OH · MY, won't she lov e

d this I A real bride-veil an 
all-to be her very own doll ! Yo 
can make the dress in a sheer o 
heavier material - and, of course 

u 
r 

make it white. 
* • • 

• 

1. Pattern 2945 contains a pattern and d 
rections for making the doll and clothes 
materials required. Send your order to 

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
82 Eighth Ave. New York. 

Enclose 15 cents in coins for Pat-
tern No . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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HOW 
� FAMOUS � 
t¥f DIONNE f@t 

QUINTUPLETS 
,. relieve misery of 

CHEST CO,lDS 
Mother-Give YOUR Chlld 

This Same Expert Carel 
At the first sign o! a chest cold the 
Quintuplets� throats and chevts are 
rubbed with Children's Mild Musterole 
-a product made to promptly relieve 
the distress o! children's colds and re
sulting bronchial and croupy coughs. 

Musterole gives such wo'lderful re
sults because it's MORE than an ordi
nary "salve.'' It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the 9'1ints you may be sure you're us
ing just about the BEST product made! 
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children's Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer a 
stronger prodqct. All drugstores • . 

� · liu;·

s 

Needed Habit 

. 
,. 

The victory of success is half 
won when one gains the habit of 
work.-Sarah A. Bolton. 

�� 
WORfEM. PIE rd MIDNIGHT 

·.;, an emotional upset, caused by 1udde11 
ahock, accident, fear, anger. These help upset 
your stomach, and may leave you mi3trabtc 
with indigestion or heartburr .. ADLA Tablets 
contain Bismuth and Carbon• 

A D L Aates £or QUICK relief. Ask 
your druggist. 
•

Appreciation 
Enjoy the present hour, be 

thankful for the past.-Cowley. 

In LOS ANGELES 

• 

It's 

HOTEL

CLARK
Nearest downtown hotel 

t o  H O L L Y W O O D

WI.TH the movie capital of the worlcl 
and western AmeriCa'a radio city 

within the botdera of Los An aele, 
e�tertainment reaches its zenith. Ga.� 
n1ghts, laughter and life : sunny days 
filled with thrills · and excitement. Iu 
tho center of everything is situated 
the HOTEL CLARK at Fifth and 
Hill Streets. A hotel where you will en
joy hospitality to its fullest extent· where 
you will find yot:.r every wish anticipated. 
Whether you atay in Los Angeles for a 
few days or a month. choose Hotel Clark 
downtown in the h�art of things. 

• 

555 Rooms with Baths from $2.50 
11

Famov:r lor Good Food 

from Coaat- to - Coa•t" 

-
T H E  E A G � E Q U I L L

� W®lll-� ��®m.w 
Empty Safe 

Rayon Fabric Patterns ShQw 
New Emphasis on Originality 

By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON 

(Associated Newspapers-WNU Service.I By CHERIE �CHOLAS 

A 
YOUNG ,man, looking fright
ened and agitated, was wait
ing at the Robinson residence 

· when the police car, bearing
Detective Henry Baker drove up.

"I'm Tom Darcy," the youth ex
plained. "For heaven's sake, let's 
hurry. Every moment counts." 

"Why," asked Detective Baker, 
when they were in the police car, 
"didn't you phone us from your 
uncle's house?"  

"The line was dead. Whoever 
robbed the safe must have cut the 
wires. I rari over to Robinson 's." 

"_Exactly what happened?" 
"Uncle's a_way for the week-end," 

Darcy explamed. "I was alone up
stairs about half an hour ago. I 
thought I heard a noise and came 
running down. I had reached the 
first landing when a man dashed 
from the library, sprinted for the 
front door and was out before I ·could 
stop him. I paused only long enough 
to glance into the library, saw that 
the safe door was swinging wide, 
then gave chase. As I came down 
the front walk the thief was ju�t 
making off in a small gray sedan. 

"For heaven's sake, let's hurry. 
Every moment counts." 

I 
I 
t 

My roadster was out front and - I 
eaped into it and followed, but I 
ost sight of the sedan in the heavy 
raffic." 

h 

than I give it credit for." 
"Possibly," ·Baker agreed, "you'·re 

right. For example, I think if we 
take a run over to Mr. Colby's . 
boarding house we'll find him at 
home-resting." 

"If you do it • will mean that the 
man's much smarter than I think. 
But I doubt if it will occur to him 
that not trying to escape will make 
him less a suspicious character." 

Detective Baker scratched his 
chin. "Kid, you seem to have a 
faculty . of giving no one credit 
for brains but yourself. Let me tell 
you something:  , In about a minute 
you're going to discover that you're 
�ot so smart as ·you're trying to 
impress me with being." 

Young Darcy got to his feet with 
easy assurance. "Well, well. Are 
you the gentleman who's going to 
show me? "  

" I  am." 
"Can that be possible ! Shall I 

prepare to cheer?"  
"You'd better prepare to  spend 

a long time in an iron-bound cage 
thinking things over." 

"Meaning? "  
"Meaning that no one would be 

damn fool enough to • try to open a 
safe· such as this one with a pen 
knife." 

"Which gets us nowhere. The 
marks of the pen knife are on the 
safe, and proves that somebody must 
have been a fool."  

"The man who put the marks there 
was-damn fool enough to think 
a smart detective would swallow the 
yarn. Also fool enough to think the 
same detective would believe a cock 
and bull story about chasing a guy 
in a gray sedan." 

• 

"Why, blast your hide, I did" 
"Not ! Either you didn't chase 

him or your stoFy is cockeyed. Be-
cause if you ran out of the house NO LONGER are fine fabrics the
and down the walk and tore off in exclusive property of the few 
your car, how did you know the bur- people- who can disregard cost.
glar pried open a cellar window to There's luxury for everybody these
gain admission. There were no eel- - days, because of the advancement o:f
lar windows open when I came up rayon as a textile fiber during the
the walk. • I must have been on the last few years. Rayon has made pos
rear of the house, but if you went sible the reproduction of all the mag
directly to headquarter-" niflcence of traditional quality cloths 

At which point young , Mr. Darcy at price:, well within the reach of
blurted something about shoM'ing . • modest budgets. 

• sophisticated dinner and evening in
spir,ations . Jewel-toned rayon jersey
falls · in sleeky gleaming folds for
the skirt and wide bishop sleeves
of the glamorous dinner gown cen
tered in this group.

Bulbs Bloom All Winter 
If You Start Them Now 

A �UCCESSION of lovely blooms
m your home all winter! 

That's your reward-if you start 
potting bulbs now. 

Clever to choose stunning "show 
pieces" that flower at different 

Flowers at Different Periods, 
periods-white callas start bloom
ing in January; colorfu.l amaryllis 
and daffodils a little later. 

Before these and in between you 
can always have the fragrant nar
cissus. Just start a fresh batch 
every two weeks in a bowl of wa
ter and pebbles. Keep in a dark 
spot until growth starts and be 
sure the lower third of each bulb 
is in water. 

• • *
Our 32-page booklet tells !:ow to raise 

favorite flowering and foliage plants, 
ferns, bracket plants. Tells how to pot 
bulbs, _also how to grow bulbs, vines 
and other material in water. Send yow 
order to : 

READER-HOME SERVICE 
635 Sixth Avenue New York City 

Enclose 10 cents in coin for your 
copy of MAKING PLANTS AND 
FLOWERS GR'OW INDOORS. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

REMEDY 

---EXAMINATION FRE:E;E-· ---

pl L·Es 
FISSURE. Fi STULA. AD 
Other RECT

A

L TROUBLES 
and Varicose Veins Corrected 

WITHOUT OPER.i\TION �•i:,��i::'DHOD 

II Su/frring- W'rito Toila11-II Will Pa11 You 

Dr. G. F. MESSER ::��wt: 

"I see," said Baker. "Aren't you 
m the habit of keeping your uncle's 

ouse locked at all times? Especial
Y . when he's away?" I 

"Of cburse. ,And today was no 
xception, either. The burglar 
ained admission by prying open a 
ellar window." 

who wa!s smart, and reached inside To the evening wear field, where 
his coat pocket. Whereupon Baker luxury has always been the keynote, 
substantiated his own statement . are contributed gorgeous fabrics 
about the smartness of a certain de-- worked with all the lavishness and 
tective by socking- Mr. Darcy over richness the feminine heart could 
th'e head •.with the reverse end. of a ask. • Exquisite,. for ev$ling, is .crisp 
pistol, which -h�'d had his hand on rayon taffeta in enchanting colors 
for five minutes. and new effects. Such novel taffeta

The vogue for street-length infor
mal dinner gowns has inspired . the
long-torso style which combines a
rich black rayon crepe skirt with a
smartly contrasting shaded rayon
and metal striped bodice, as shown
to the right. The long sleeves and
low V-neck of the bodice are excel
lent fashion points, as is the grace-· 1' 

ful all-round pleated skirt.
Indispensable in ,the dinner and , ==============

evening wardrobe are the rayon 
crepe frocks. Lovely versatile 
types, such as matelasse pattern
ings, tree-bark effects and mossy 
finishes give pleasing variety. The 
exquisite grace of line expressed in 
the slender tiered frock to the left • 
in the group interprets the beautiful 
draping qualities of mossy rayon 
crepe. In this instance the crepe 
is in a dusty rose, with the refined 

e 
g 
C 

d 
They had reached the residential 

istrict and presently the detective 
rew up in front of. a brownstone 
welling. "This is your uncle's home, 
n't it?"  

d 
d 
is 

st 
"Yes." Young Darcy raced up the 
eps, hurried through the front 
oor and disappeared inside. A d 

m oment later Detective Baker found 
m examining the opened safe. 
"You were certainly· in an all-fired 

hi 

h 
y 
.. 

urry to get inside, especially when 
ou knew the thief had escaped." 
Darcy sank wearily into a chai'r. 

m 
I wanted to make sure just how 
uch was missing. You see, I didn't 
turn here after losing sight of the 
dan, but went directly to head

re 
se 
q uarters ." 

•�r see," Baker nodded toward the
fe. "I suppose you discovered the
orst."

sa 
w 

"Worst is certainly the word. Not
ly are the bonds gone, but every 
her scrap of paper besides. The 

.on 
ot 
thief must have heard me coming 
'lnd realizing that haste was neces
sary, shoved everything into his 
pocket.'' 

"Likely." Detective Baker stooped 
over to examine the safe. "Was 
there anything familiar about the 

I figure you saw rushing from the 
: house?" 

I 

"As a matter of  fact there was." 
The officer whirled around. "In 

heaven's name why didn't you say 
• so? Did you recognize him?"

"I didn't mention it before," Darcy ·
said thoughtfully, "because I didn't
want to cast unjust suspicion. But"
Suddenly he thrust out his hand, re
vealing in its palm a small clasp
pen knife. "That knife belongs to
Jules Colby, uncle's butler. I've
seen him use it a hundred times."

"And how long," asked Baker, his
voice hinting of sarcasm, "have you
been carrying it around with you?"

2,300 Varieties of Rose 
Blooms in Private Garden 

Fifty years ago a small boy spent 
his time hoeing roses and cutting off 
withered blossoms on his father's 
southern estate. 

Today he has what is reputed to 
be the largest private collection of 
roses in the United States, for in the 
garden of Clyde R. McGinnes a 
Reading, Pa., yarn merchant, there 
grow thousands of roses of 2,300 
varieties. 

Although foreign rose commerce 
has been stopped because of the war, 
the McGinnes garden is still grow• 
ing rapidly with specimens he prop
agates himself and secures from 
other parts of -the country. 

"I add about 100 roses every 
ye1;1.r," he said. "My present garden 
was started !n the spring of 1926 
when I moved my collection from 
the city backyard across the Schuyl
kill to the hillside. Since then I 
have had hundreds of visitors from 
all sections of the United States
even tourists from California." 

It takes a lot of time and effort 
to keep a rose garden, but, like any 
other enthusiastic hobbyist, McGin
nes strives to make every rose a 
prize. • In the library of his home 
there are 50 volumes devoted to rose 
gardening. He has made an ex
tensive study of the art and corre
sponds with many of the country's 
widely known rose fanciers. 

Very often he will receive a letter 
from some fancier asking whether 
it is possible to purchase any of 
his plants, but none of his roses are 
for sale. 

McGinnes derives great pleasure 
from showing visitors his collection. 
Included in his garden are 142 vari
eties of albas, centifolias, damasks, 
gallicas and moss roses, 1 , 179 varie
ties of hybrid tea roses, and 98 va•
rieties of old tea roses. • 

"I found it ·on the floor beneath
the safe when I came in a moment
ago. It-it substantiated my first
suspicion that the man whom I had
seen escape was actually Colby. He 'Largest Volume' Being Written 
must have used it in his attempt to Dr. Raymond H. Wheeler, psy-
open the safe, and dropped it in chologist and guest professor at the 
his haste to get away." College of the Pacific at Stockton, is 

"Where's Colby !}ow? " compiling all the known data of hu-
"Goodness knows. He's supposed man experience and is recording �t 

to be at home resting. Uncle dis- in what he terms the largest book 
missed all the servants while he on scientific fact ever written. 
was away. Sort of a holiday."  When .finished, the book will meas-

"I see. And you think we ought to ure seven feet in length and 1½ feet 
pick up this Jules Colby and ques- in width. It will ·be classified by 
tion him." fields of endeavor and by years, the 

"If picking up is as easy as you discoveries, inventions and varia
make it sound, I most certainly tions in human behavior occurring 
agree. Look there." Darcy pointed since historical time began. 
at the safe. Near its outer edges The . reader, Dr. Wheeler points 
were a number of scratches that out, may at a glance ·determine 
had obviously been made by some what was going on in any subject 
sharp instrument, quite possibly a in any year, and he may trace the 
pen knife-. history of any .... ertain activity 

"I see," said Baker. "But for the through the years. 
moment let's concentrate on Colby. Some 650,000 items have been en
I have an idea he won't be so dif- tered in the book during the last 
flcult to find as you appear to think." five years and an estimated 1,250,-

"Possibly," said Darcy, his own 006 more items will be added before 
tone betraying sarcasm, • 'the police it is finished within the next five 
department in this city is smarter years 

finishes as gleaming· satin • stripes,
metal stripes and striking plaid ef
f�ts with metal stripes and unusual 
color. design_s are seen in stunning 
bouffant- gowns like· the model pic
tured in the foreground of our illus
tration. 

Blameless Life 

If thou wouldst pass a blame
less life, turn away from ·law and 
statecraft, and study the book of 
Nature that God hath spread out. 
before thee, and so thou will store 
up knowledge in thy brain and . 
peace within they hea:rt.-Euripi- . 
des. Beautifully adapted to the fluid 

molded lines of the current eve
ning season, sleek rayon jersey 
brings its lovely draping quality to 

. brilliance of cut steel at t� draped 
J 

-============== 

neckline. • -
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

I 
Large Patch Pockets 

Extend the 'New Look' 
Dresses and suits are very pocket

conscious this fall. Four seems to 
be the magic number for pockets 
and sometimes six-four on the 
long-torso jacket, distributed in two 
breast pockets and two hip pockets, 
with the skirt sporting two pockets 
on its own account. 

Ingenious . pocket arrangements 
are also expressed in connection 
with peplum flares. There are sep
arate stole scarf affairs made to 
wear with practical daytime dresses 
that are finished off at each end with 
huge pockets. They have zip fasten
ings, all very practical and usable. 

Tip to Toe-You'll 
• Be Wearing One Color

The latest turn of fashion is to 
carry out the costume ensemble in 
one color from head to foot. Very 
handsome indeed is an outfit that 
created quite a sensation in the 
grandstand parade at one of the 
important games this fall. This 
stunning ensemble, done in the new 
gold tone so smartly in fashion, in
cluded a fleece boxy topper, a per
fectly matched handknit two-piece 
dress and a turban. Costumes all 
in the widely heralded "black plum" 
are also outst.anding in the autumn
winter collections. Brown and to
paz colors are also very effective 
developed in single tones throughout. 

Bangle Bracelets 
Young girls are going in for a 

new hobby. It is the collection of 
bangles for their bracelets which are 
for the most part in silver. You can 
buy cunning little trinkets galore at 
the jewelry counters, and a most 
thriving business is going on in their 
sale. However, it makes it far more 
interesting to add the pe:i;sonal touch 
of dropping a hint to doting rela
tives and . friends that you would 
rather have a bangle to add to your 
collection than any other gift they 
could make to you. 

Be Lovelier 

"Only the brave deserve the fair" 
-and "only the fair deserve the
brave. '. ' In these times when men
are so oc�upied with defense, wom
en- and girls can maintain national
morale orily if they look their best.
Just as soldiers, sailors and marines
are required to keep their uniforms
neat, to shave every day, to keep
their nails in order, and to have good 
haircuts, so should women be 
especially careful of their clothes 
their complexions, their hands and 

O"tri·ch Tri·m 
hair. The selection of stylish be:. 

u -coming dresses and the use ol cold 
The much-beloved little pillbox cream, powder, lipstick and nail pol

hat is taking on new glory this sea- ish and attention to the hair are 
�on. Picturesq_ue ostrich goes trail- more important than .ever before . 
mg down one side over the hair in a Here is a lovely New York creation 
glamorous "portrait of a lady" that carries out the trend of "dressi
manner. The huge_ profile be�ets ez: dr�sses" and feminine elegance 
are also dramatically ostrich-

I 
with its smooth, slenderizing pock

adorned. ets and antiQue filiiU'ee 2ilt buttons. 

I 
I 

I 

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Oreomulsion relieves promptly be

cacse It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid n.ature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in• 
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

C REOMU LS IO N 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

Useful to Others 
True charity is the desire to be 

useful to others without thoughts 
of compensatiori .-Swedenborg. 

Relieves MONTHLY 

FEMALE PAIN 
Women who suffer pain of ir,egu. 
lar periods with cranky nervousness 
- due to monthly functional dis• 
turbances - should find· Lydia. E. 
Plnkpam's Compound Tablets (with 
added Iron) simply marvelous to re• 
lleve such distress. They're made es
pecially for women. 

Taken regularly-Lydia. Plnkham's 
Tablets help build up resistance 
against such annoying symptoms. 
They also help build up ted blood 
and thus aid In promoting more 
strength. Follow label directions. 
Lydia Plnkham's Compound Tablets 
are WORTH TRYING! .. 

WNU-S 46--41 

Jewel of Soul 
A good name in man or woman 

is the immediate jewel of. their 
soul.-Shakespeare. 

W
HEN kidneys function badly and
you suffer a nagging \;,ackache, 

with dizziness, buming, scanty or too 
Frequent urination . and getting up at 
night; when you feel tired

l 
nervous,. 

all upset . . .  use Doan 's Pil s. 
Doan's are especiaf f y  for • poorly 

working kidneys. Mill ions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. Ask your 
nelghb.orl 



LET THE GOBBLER STRUT ITS STUFF! 
(See Recipes Below) 

THANKSGIVING 

This holiday is ours ! As you bustle 
about and plan this year's Thanks

giving dinner, re
member this is 
the day we give 
our thanks for the 
bounteous harvest 
of the year, for 
the peace and the 
prosperity, singu
larly ours. Re
member, too, and 
cherish- the fore-_ . 

THIS WEEK'S MENU 

*Oyster Stew Croutons
*Roast Turkey 

•sausage Stuffing
•cranberry Orange Relish

•sweet Potato Puff 
*Brussels Sprouts

*Hot Rolls 
Celery Curls Pickled Beets

*Pumpkin or Mincemeat Tarts
Hot Coffee

*Recipe Given
sight of the Pilgrims who had the '---------------
courage to start carving out this 
land of ours! 

Yes, this holiday is ours, so let 
it be filled with the spirit of the day 
and wholehearted thanks. 

Some foods are synonymous with 
Thanksgiving without which the day 
wouldn't be complete, but don't get 
into a rut about having the same 
dinner every year, vary the trim
mings a bit and fascinate the family. 

Thin_ wisps of croutons will in
trigue if you serve them in the oy
ster stew. 

'-'Oyster Stew. 
(Serves 6 to 8) 

1 pint oysters 
4 tablespoons butter 
1 quart milk 
Salt and pepper 

Put cleaned oysters, oyster liquor 
strained, butter and seasonings in a 
saucepan and simmer gently until 
oysters curl at the edges. Heat the 
milk,' add to the oysters and serve 
at once. 

Has the family becorfie a trifle 
weary of your old stuffing? Then 
try this savory 
new one with 
yummy sausage 
flavoring which 
is right at home 
with either tur
key, goose, duck 
or chicken. The 
sausage stuffing will do a proud job 
with stuffed veal, pork or shoulder 
of lamb': 

*Sausage Stuffing.
(Makes 6 cups)

4 cups soft bread crumbs 
1/a cup butter 
3 tablespoons chopped onion 
1h teaspoon salt 
Pepper 
½ teaspoon sage or thyme 
1h cup chopped celery 
2 cups sausage in the bulk 

Melt butter, add onion and cook 
until it becomes yellow. Add bread 
crumbs mixed with seasonings. Mix 
in chopped celery and sausage. Cook 
2 minutes, stirring constantly. 

. *Turkey. 
Small birds are allowed 25 to 30 

minutes per pound for baking, large 
birds, 22 to 25 minutes per pound. 
Your oven should be set at 325 to 
350 degrees. 

*Sweet Potato Puff.
(Serves 10 to 12)

4 cups mashed sweet potato 
2. tablepsoons fat
1 egg

LYNN SAYS: 

To clean the turkey, singe it 
first, then remove the pin feath
ers with tweezers. Scrub the oµt
side with water. The inside 
should be wiped with a damp 
cloth. If there is any foreign 
odor, a half teaspoon of baking 
soda may be added to the water 
with which the turkey is 
scrubbed, 

Allow 1 pound of turkey to each 
person. Allow 1 cup of stuffing to 
each pound of turkey. When 
stuffing, be sure to put some in 
the neck for this will give the 
bird a good full shape. Fasten 
the skin from the neck to the 
back. Stuff the cavity but do not 
pack since dressing swells. 

'For good roasting and easie:t 
carving truss the bird, by insert-
ing a long needle through breast, 
through rib at the base of the 
thigh. - Draw the cord through 
and bring the string across by 
pulling the cord through the open .. 
ings .formed by folding the wings 
triangularly onto the back. Tie 
the cords. 

Insert the needle through the 
drumstick joints, bring the cord 
around the tail, through the back
bone, and tie securely. Remove 
cord ·before serving. 

Salt and pepper 
1h cup milk or ¼. cup evaporated 

milk and¼ cup water. 
Add the melted fat, seasonings and 

milk to the potatoes. Beat the egg 
separately, add yolk first and fold 
in white to the potato. Place in a 
buttered casserole dish, set in a 
pan containing hot water and bake 
15 to 50 minutes at 375 degrees un
til light and puffy. Marshmallows 
may be placed on top of casserole 
during last 7 minutes of baking time. 

With all the soft food of the meal, 
you'll want something crispy and 
tart as a relish. 

•cranberry-Orange Relish.
(Serves 12) 

• 2 cups cranberries, cleaned, washed
2 oranges, whole
l cup sugar_

Grind all the fruit together by put
ting through a coarse food grinder. 
Mix the ground fruit with sugar 
and let stand about an hour before 
serving. 

*Brussels Sprouts.
Brussels sprouts lend a bright 

touch of . green when served plain 
with butter or - crumbled, cooked 
chestnuts; Pick the dead leaves off 
the sprouts, then soak them in cold 
salted water for 1h hour. Wash and 
put in boiling water and let cook 
until just tender, about 15 to 17 min
utes. Drain, reheat, and serve after 
seasoning. 

*Magic Yeast Rolls.
3 cups bread flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ cup, butter -
3 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
½ cup sugar (rolled in later) 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 cup chopped nuts 
½ cup milk 

¼ cup hot water 
2 packages granular yeast 

Sift flour. Add to 1½ cups of 
flour the salt and shortening. Com
bine as for pie crust. Combine milk 
and hot water. When luke-warm, 
add yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar. 
Combine with first mixture; beat 
until smooth. Cover and let stand 
20 minutes. Add eggs, vanilla and 
the rest of the flour. Stir until it 
becomes a smooth, sticky dough, 
but stiff. Tie dough into a clean 
cloth (wring out in cold water first). 
Drop in a pail of cool water. In an 
hour the dough will rise to the top. 
Remove and turn on a platter and 
cut into pieces the size of an egg. 
Roll in sugar and nut mixture. Twist 
into figure eights. Shape and turn 
onto a greased pan. Let stand 5 
minutes and bake 10 minutes at 425 
degrees F. 

Remember how mother used to 
make her pumpkin pie and tarts the 
day before and 
how good they al
ways tasted after 
they stood in the 
cool pantry over
night? Why not 
try it this time? 
It'll save you a 
great deal of fuss 
on the big day it
self besides giving the tarts a 
chance to mellow and ripen for ex
tra good flavor. _ 

*Pumpkin Filling.
(Makes 1 large pie or 10 to 12 tarts) 

11h cups pi:epared pumpkin 
% cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
½ teaspoon ginger 

• 1 teaspo'on salt
2 eggs
l½ cups milk

For fresh pumpkin, st'eam or bake 
until ,;oft and put through a sieve. 
Add T;!maining ingredients in order 
given. Turn into crust lined pie 
tin or tart pans and bake first in a 
very hot ( 450 degrees) oven, then 
reduce temperature to 325 degrees 
and bake 25 minutes. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
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FARM. 
ToP1cs 

PLAN BOX SILO 

ON LEVEL LAND 

Is Good Substitute for the 
Trench Silo. 

By E. R. EUDALY 
(Dairyman. Texas A & M Collece 

Extension Service.) 

Built above ground, a "box" silo 
is a substitute for a trench silo in 
regions where the land is mcire or 
less level and where keeping water 
out of a trench is a problem. 

To construct such a feed contain
er, build two parallel levees of dirt 
any height and width desired, then 
fill between the levees with silage 
and cover with earth. This some-
time:, is called a trench silo up-
side down. Two-in places where 
lumber is cheap it might be advisa
ble to build the upside down trench 
out of lumber and tar paper. This 
is called a "box" silo. 

It is not advisable to build a "box" 
�f smaller dimensions than four feet 
between walls, six feet high and 20 
feet long. Lesser space between 
walls would be hazardous since • a 
little spoilage at the edges would 
be too high a percentage of waste. 
A minimum height of six feet is 
suggested because of settling and 
the possibility of some spoilage on 
top. If the silage settles a whole 
lot there might be a high percent
age of spoilage. 

Width and height may be as much 
as desired beyond the minimum 
footage as far as keeping - of the 
contents of the silo is concerned. 
But the width should be regulated 
according to the number of live
stock to be fed, the specialists ad• 
vise. At least five cows are neces
sary to obtain the most success from 
a "bo:ic" silo. 

The posts should be three feet 
apart in the row if one-inch lumber 
is used, but may be as much as 4½ 
feet apart if using two-inch lumber. 
Shiplap lumber is best- for siding, 
but rough sawed lumber may be 
used provided it is laid so that the 
inside of the wall will not be so 
rough as to break the lining paper. 
Tar, or asphalt, pa�er is recommend
ed for covering the inside of the 
wall, and No. 9 galvanized steel 
wire, or the equivalent in strength, 
to tie the posts_ together at the top. 

The. silage �t _the open end of the 
box should slope from the ground tc 
the top of the wall so that the end 
can be covered with earth. Onl} 
two or three inches of dirt may be 
used provided oats or barley i� 
planted in it, and the earth kept 
moist until the grain makes enougr. 
growth to form a good root system 
and hold the dirt together to pre• 
vent crackmg. 

Seed Winter Oats for 

Successful Winter Crop 
Many farmers have had excellent 

success in seeding winter oats in 
the fall as a cover crop, according 
to J. C. Hackleman, crops exten• 
sion specialist of the University of 
Illim,is college cf agriculture, Ur
bano, Ill. The only trouble with 
using winter oats in the fall, he 
said, is that the crop is more apt to 
winter-kill than barley or rye. Oats 
also does not make as good a nµrse 
crop as the other two crops because 
it makes a more leafy and dense 
growth and consequently shades the 
legumes more and probably con
sumes more moisture and plant food 
than would be used by a rye or 
barley crop. 

Wher, used as a winter cover 
crop, winter oats, barley or rye 
should be seeded a week or 10 days 
before the average date for seeding 
wheat, Hackleman said. 

P4/TTB/lNS 
SEWING CIRCLE 

F ALL sewing will be taken up
-with renewed interest when this

pattern comes into your house! 
This two piecer is a style of many 
uses to be interpreted in various 
materials! It 1s smart, wonder
fully comfortable and, as every 
woman knows, kind to the fig
ure. Pattern No. 1473-B is espe
cially successful as it offers the 
new longer top, with darts fitting 

The Question• 

1. What island is famous for its
lake of asphalt? 

2. What is a cogent argµment?
3. How old are the Union ·stock

Yards in Chicago? 
4. Who was elected governor of

two states? 
5. What is another name for a

zingaro? 
6. In what year was the first

presidential election held? 
7. What color is the stone called

lapis lazuli? 
8. What common name is given

to sodium silicate? 
9. The Smithsonian institution

in Washington is named after 
what person? 

Delicious Recipes Free 
Would you like to try a brand 

new delightful' recipe for Apple 
Cake, Coffee Cake, Herb Bread, Or
ange Bread and dozens of other 
appetizing recipes? Just drop a 
pos't card to Standard Brands, Inc., 
Dept. W, 691 Washington Street, 
New York City, and you will re
ceive a grand cook book absolutely 
free.-Adv. 

it smoothly through the waistline. 
There are three buttons closing 
the top and four patch pockets. 

This new length jacket fits well 
down over the hips and the skirt 
follows a gently flaring line be
low. It's a frock to make now in 
plaid wools, it will be suit-like in 
gabardine or corduroy, especially 
when worn with the crisp white 
dickey. 

. . .. 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1473-B is de

signed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. _ Cor• 
responding bust measurements 30, 32, 34, 
36 and 38. Size 14 (32) with short sleeves. 
requires 4% yards 35-lnch material. a
yards 54-inch material. % yard 35-inch 
material for dickey. Send your order to; 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 

Room 1324 
311 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago 

Enclose 15 cents In coins for 

Pattern No ............. Size ........ . 

Name ................... . . . . . .. ... . .  

Address ............................ . 

Ocean Their Mail Box 

Because St. Kilda, an island off 
Scotland, was inaccessible most 
of the year, its citizens, before 
their _ evacuation about a decade 
ago, used to "post" their letters 
in sheepskin bags and toss them 
into the ocean. Some were picked 
up by ships, others were carried 
by a current 500 miles across the 
North sea to the coast of Norway, 
where they were found and their 
contents mailed. 

When the shopping list is long, 
and the purse none too full. ciga
rettes and smoking tobacco come 
to the front as ideal gifts for the 
holiday season. The welcome they 
get from any smoker is all out of 
proportion to their modest cost. 
That's why Camel-America's fa
vorite cigarette, and Prince Al
bert Smoking Tobacco-the Na
tional Joy Smoke-rank as leading 
g.ifts on the Christmas shopping
lists. Dealers are featuring the
Camel carton-ten packs of "20's"
-and a novel Camel package of
four "flat fifties," also Prince Al
bert in the pound tin and the 
pound glass humidor-all special-
ly gift packaged.-Adv. 

The Anawera 

1. Trinidad is famous for its lake
of asphalt. 

2. A convincing one.
3. Seventy-five years.
4. Sam Houston (governor of

both Tennessee and Texas). 
5. A gypsy.
6. In 1789.
7. Blue.
8. Water glass.
9. James Smithson, a British

chemist, who left $500,000 to es
tablish the institution. 
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Come-Back 
"Hullo! I hear you've got mar

ried?" 
"Yes, I got tired of restaurant 

food." 
"And now?" 
"I'm beginning to like it again." 

Using the Moment 
The door-to-doo,· salesman was not qt 

all wekome. 
"If you are not off my doorstep in 

thirty seconds," said the householder, 
"I'll-" 

"Now, what can 1 sell you in half a 
minute?" replied the salesman cheer• 
fully. 

A broad-minded man is one who 
is always open to conviction but 
who would like to meet the man 
who could convince him. 

Long, Long Trail 
Peering closely into her client's 

hand, the fortune-teller "did her 
stuff." 

"There's a dark woman follow
ing your husband," she said. 

"Oh, well," replied the good 
lady calmly; "she'll soon get 
tired of that. My husband's a 
postman." 

COLDS 
quickt';j -uie 

666 
LIQUID 

TABLET.5 
SALVE 

NOS! DROPS 
COUCH DROPS 

A Ready Hook 
Luck affects everything; let 

your hook always be cast; in the 
stream where you least expect 
it, there will be ftsh.-Ovid. 

Experience and Thought 
Experience is the child of 

Thought, and Thought is the child 
of Action. We can not learn men 
from books.-Disraeli. 

Although more apt to encourage 
chinch bug increases the following Water and Fire 
growing season, barley makes the A flatterer has water in 
best pasture of the three crops. 11 I hand and fire in the other. 

Honor, Then Courage 
I 

world without courage. It . is the 
one Whether you be man or v.roman greatest quality of the mind next 

you will never do anything in this to honor .-James. L. Allen. 
nurse crops of oats, rye or barley, 
instead of being harvested as grain, 
are pastured next spring, the land 
can be classified as soil-conserving 
under the AAA farm program. 

Farm Notes 

Spraying of c�rtain chemicals has 
been found to hasten the maturity 
of potatoes on experimental plots at 
an Idaho research station... . . 

Root rot fungus spreads by slow 
growth along roots from plant to 
plant, even when they are dormant, 
at the rate of a foot or so a month... . .. 

The annual output of United States 
fruit canning plants amounts to 
about 50,000,000 cases. Peaches lead 
with over 12,000,000 cases. 

• • •
More commercial fertilizer was 

used by American farmers in 1940 
than in any previous year.• • • 

One hundred per cent water-infla
tion of farm tires wilJ be possible 
and economically practical as the 
result ,of developments by a large 
rubber company. 

• • •
Only by the use of pressure is it 

possible to get the high tempera
ture needed to kill organisms in 
nonacid vegetables which, if not de
stroved. will likely ·-cause sooilage. 

IF \OU WANT 10 
SEND SOMETI-f ING 

10 A SOLDIER, 
SEND A CARIDN 

OF CAMELS. 
THEY RE fl&ST 

WITH US 

THE SMOKE ·OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS 

28% LESS NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largeat-aelllnll cigarettes teat.ed-leas than 
any of them-accordini to independent &clentlfic testa ,2!, !!:!! � �r 

THATS 
EASY TO 

REMEMBER. 
CAMELS 

ARE MY 
FAVORITE, mo. 
SO COOL AND 

FLAVORFUL 

MN!, � THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS.
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Classified Adlets 

WELL, l'LL BE HORt-1-'SPOCN� 
�COURSE-, ITI.:. POSSl6L 
-'TH' NA\J'-1 '=tlVES l../A 
TH' MOS1 COMP LET 
lt'1'5TRUCKTIOI-JS IN 

A'NI../ ONE Ct= 
FORT'-1-O 
SKILLE 

• ■ ■ ■ ■ 

? 

11M A"-1 AVIAilON ELL, BLOW ME DOUJN 1
A CERTIN8L'-/ GIETTI 

EN'I./ o' FRESH 

........... -...................................................... ... 

$2 to $5 PAID 
For Dead o r  Disabled 

You're flyi!!g high in the Novy 
You live like a king !  Free meals. Free 

medical and dental core. No rent to 
pay. And you get regular raises in pay. 
What a life for a man who's young and 
ambitious I _You get travel and adven
ture and you learn e skilled trade that 
puts you in line for big pay jobs when 
you g et out of the Navy. 

If you are 17 or over, _get a free copy 
of the illustrated booklet, "LIFE IN THE 
U. S. NAVY," from the Navy Editor of 
this paper. 

� �ERve '-IOI.JR COUt.tTR'-1! J
� BUILD '>'OUR FUTURE-! 

(:,E:i IN THE NAV'-1 Now! 

Dr- E. F. Stapleton 
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Wl O R R Y  
KIils more 11eople than work 

(More people tackle It.) 
M"aybe you'd worry 
Less if you placed 

your valuables In our 
VAULTS 

WAN1.'ED : Furs and Hides. Highflst j guire, William Danuschefski and Ida 
Prices Paid. S. Dulinski ; hearing on petition for
Isaac Schuster co. ,Inc., Phone 801, the appointment of a guardian " for

Daniel P. Quigley ; final heartngs andPalmyra. 
"determination of inheritance tax in

Horses, Cattle, Hogs 
Immediate removal by sanitary 

trucks. Power loading 
Phone Collect-Elkhorn · :mo 

MEALY'S FUNERAL HOJIE 

Undertaker & Licensed Embalmer 

Phone 104 

EAGLE� WISCONSIN 

DE*IST 

EAGLE, WISCONSIN. 

Phone Mo 
Waukesha National Bank 

Orga,nized l g5· 5 - -

HORSES &, COWS WANTED-H�5hor the estates of Ferdinand R Smith
prices paid per pound for old or difl- and Bertha Sperhake ; and hearing

on petition for administration in the
Animal Disposal Service DR. FRED M. SCHMID'!" 

J_ACOBSON AND JIALON £ 
Attorneys 

WAUKESHA, "\VISCONSL"V 

Member of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation abled animals. estate of Jennie Swain. ELKHO,RN, WIS. PHYSICIAN and SURGEON - l'RAt:'l' IV II IN ALL COUR'l'S -

Phone l'almyra 386 • Reverse charg<'s 
Stephen Johnston Fox Farm . 2 mlfos 
south of Palmyra on lligltway H . . . . .

St9 

l<'ARillERS A'l"l'EN'l.'ION ! For prom pt 
removal of Dead Horses and Cattle 
�all Wm. Laabs Pholl.e Big Bend 100 
t.'t. Atkinson 95 - Whitewater 37G Re
verse Charges. Highest cash Pric.)s 
Paid. 

IFOR SALE- Kalamazoo Kitchen 
Range, Laundry Stove and Small G �s 
Range-Cheap 

Inquire Louise 'l'hlele • Eag!P. 35:l 

A Special Term of the County 
Court will be held Tuesday, November 
18th, when twenty probate matters 
will be disposed of by Judge Allen D. 
Young. The calendar comprises 
hearing on final account in the estates 
o.r. Mary . E. Whelan and Charl 3� 
Leverenz ; hearings on petition for 
sale of real estate in the estates of 
Wilhelmina Winter and Forest W. 
Leaf ; hearin.gs on claims in the 
estates of William Dingeldine, Au
gusta Schultz, Ch:1rles H. • Fiebrantz, 
Louise Reiman, William R. Reynolds, 
Lynford Lardner, Frank Klos, Antonio 
Meola; John L. Williams, John F. Ma-

Have Your Favorite Dairy
' Recipe Published in Amer
ica's Greatest Dairy Cook.. 
hole . . .  and win a cash 
fH'ize, fool 

All you do is $UbJ)lit your favorite 
ftdpc that has a dairy product for 
n important ingredienL From these 
xcipcs, submitted by the housewives 
cf Wisconsin, will be selected 500 
prizewinners. The completed cook
book will be a treasure chest of 
·telJ!pting �airy recipes from the 
J.omes of America's Dairyland!

Although official entry blanks arc 
preferred they arc not necessary, Ob
tain them free from this ncwspipcr
or write the Wisconsin Department 
ef AFkulturc. 

Foar major ,ules: 
I. All N!clpes mast .,. reuloed la thr Dept. of 

Aplaalturo olli« ... for< rnidal&ht Dec. IS. 1941.
1. Submit 1n7 aum.bet ef rttipn wbicb ban one 

• IDOft dalr, products as important ingredi• •..... 
J. Submit 1peci8c diffltiot1$ for preparJnJ rccipH, 

osina suadard equipment. .&i•ins 1ccurate 
amoua11, tible and temperature of cooking, ap
proKimatt iuuabc:1 of senina'-

4. Decislen ef judg., Is fintl" and all entrie, .,.. 
- p,opert-, of tloo Depr. of Aplculturo. 

Mall Your Favorite Dairy
•cipes Today, To . . .

w1scoMSJ.'N ;p'"1>EP AttTMEN,21
or- • 

' ·, 

AGRlCVL T�,�if: 
'.' .  " . 

STATI CAPITO[. 
M/U>ISON, WU. 

----- o --··· 1-1-43
EAGLE, WIS. <-.:llrisl opl1 Il!dg. 314  South St 

Suhscribe for the Quill. I ..... •••••••••••• .. ••·••·•·••·-·•••"·••·••·"·•--•• .. •·• .. -----■ ... , ... 

LEARN. TO BE A 

SPECIALIST I.N 

FREE training 
worth $ 1500 

MEMBER__.

AND P.E • ys you WHILE 
- E NAVY PA -- __...--

WAUKESHA, . WIS. 

1H 
ttN ' -

you LEA • 
end of your first enlistment you may be eaming 
up to $126 a month-with your board, keep, 
and a complete outfit of clothing free! If, at the 
end -of your term of service, you wish to get a
job in civil Aviation or other fields, your Navy 
training will be a tremendous asset to you. 

Employers the country over are eager to em
ploy Navy-trained men. 

R
IGHT N O W  planes
are rolling out of

America'sfactories by the thousands. A viationis 
America's fast.est-growing industry. The oppor
tunities for trained men, now and in the future, 
are almost unlimited. That's why the United 
States Navy's offer of FREE AVIATION 
MAINTENANCE TRAINING is so excep
tional. Because in the Navy you may, if quali
fied, get the finest aviation training in the world 
absolutely without cost to you. And on top of 
it, you earn while you learn ! 

Variety of Aviation jobs 
There is a variety of jobs in Navy aviation. 
Some may become experts in Aviation Metal
smithing . . .  specializing in welding, brazing, 
electi-oplating and the other crafts essential tb 
the cutting and :fitting of metal parts of planes. 
Others, as A viatio:Q. Machinist's Mates, operate, 
care for and repair aviation engines. While 
some become specialists as Aviation Radio� 
men. Think of the future now. Any branch of 
this training would fit you for important jobs 
in the years to come. 

But aviation offers -only one of the many op
portunities for you in America's new two-ocean 
Navy. There are actually 45 skilled trades and 
vocations which the Navy may teach you if 
you are qualified. If you are interested in radio 
work, engineering, aerial photography, car
pentry, pharmacy, weldirig, the Navy may 
train you to become an expert in your chosen 
:field. 

If you apply yourself, advancement and in
creases in pay will follow regularly. Before the 

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND 
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU 

FREE TRAINING worth $1600; 46 trades and 
vocations to choose froi:p.. 
GOOD PAV wifo .regular increases. You may 
e:u� up to $126 a month. 
E:JI.CH YEAR you are entitled to a generou� 
n.cation pariod with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty oqt.
fREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit oi clc.th
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.) 
FREE MEf?!CP.l CARE, rq;ular dental attention. 
FINEST SPOIJTS and entertainment. 
TRAVEL; ADVENTURE , THRILLS -You can't 
beat the Navy for them! 
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for an 
appointment to the Naval Academy or the 
Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola. 
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy trained 
men_ to get good-paying jobs in civil life. 
RETIREMENT PAY for regular Navy men. 

AVIATION 

METALSMITHS 

get the finest training 
in the world in 

the Navy 

Are yQu considering joining a military service? · 

WHY NOT CHOOSIE THE NAVAL RESERVE ! 
Don't wait. Cho�se the Na val Reserve 
now. The Secretary of the Navy has 
announced : "All men now enlisting 
in the Na val Reserve will be retained 
on active Navy duty throughout the 
period of the national e:rr..ergency, 
but they will be released to in!l,ctive 
duty as soon after the emergency as 
their services can be spared, regardless 

of-the length of time remaining in thei ,· 
enlistment." 

Hem em her - the regular Navy 
and Naval Reserve offer you the samo 
travel, training, promotions, pay in
creases. Physical requirements in the 
Naval Reserve are more liberal. Find 
out all about the Naval Reserve. Send 
in the coupon now! 

Good fun, good food, good friends 
Tlie Navy is noted for its popular sports pro
gram. Every kind of sport from baseball to 
boxing and swimming is offered the man who 
enlists. On board ship, the latest movipg pie- , 
tu.res are shown free. Organized recreation, such 
as dramatics, singing and musical entertain
ment, goes to make the life of a Navy man the 
best fun in the world. 

The food served in the Navy wouid do _justice 
i;o your own mother's cooking. It's well pre-
pared-and there's plenty of it. 

Any man who wears the trim uniform .of 
Uncle Sam's Navy is bound to be looked up to 
-for you've got to be good to get in the Navy!

Get this FREE  BOOKLET 
Mail coupon for your free copy 
of "Life in the U. S. Navy." 
24 illustrated pages, Tells what 
pay, promotions, and vacatioil8 
you can expect . . . how you 
can retire on a life income. De
scribes how you can learn any
of 45 big- pay trades . . . how 
many may become officere. 27 
scenes from Navy life showing 
sports and games you may play, excitin ports you 
may visit. Tells enlistment requirements and where to 
apply. If  you are between 17 and 31 (no high 11chool 
required), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask 
tha Navy Editor pf th.i.11 paper for A copy, Or tl!l" 
plwm1 him, Or mail him the coupon. You can past@ U 
OJl A penn,y pC>ltal OAJ'd, 

• 

WEAR THIS BADGE Of HONOR I If aftor 
readin1 the free booklet you decide to 
apply for a place in the Navy, you will 
receive this smart lapel-emblem. It ie a 
-badge of honor you will be proud to wear. 

.. . . - - --- · - - - - - - - · - --,
I Tear c.>ut and take or send this coupon I
I to lhe Navy Editor of this newspaper D, I 

I Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please I
II 

sond me free booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full I
details about the opportunities for men in the Navy or 

I Naval Reserve. I 
I Name ___________ _n.e•---- I
I I I Addres,.,__________________ I 

•-!'!!:'---�----------•-------------■ Town State • I
* SERVE YQUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR FUTURE * �-- - - - ------- - �----�


